
City of Bellewood

Monthly Commission meeting (held in-person) - April 13, 2021, 7:00 PM

Participants - Mark Klein (Mayor), Austin Kupper (Commissioner), Leslie 
Beam (Commissioner), Nicole Walton (Commissioner), Finn Cato (Attorney) & 
Erin Quinnan (City Clerk)
Not present - Doug DeMoss (Commissioner)

Meeting was called to order by Mayor Mark Klein at 7:05 PM

1. Review and approve March minutes 
1. Mark K. shared meeting minutes for review. Nicole W. motioned to 

approve and Austin K. seconded motion  
2.  Review and approve March financials 

1. Mark K. shared and reviewed transactions for March 
2. Following up with several people on outstanding tax payments 
3. Need to discuss road funds further - do we need to seal or repave 

any streets this year? 
4. Will discuss new budget at the next meeting in May 
5. Austin K. motioned to approve financials, Leslie B. seconded 

motion 
3. Waste removal bids 

1. Every 2 years we get 3 bids for waste removal 
2. Doug D. sought out bids from Rumpke (current provider), EcoTech 

and Anytime Waste 
3. Rumpke had the best offer package for the lowest cost - continues 

to provide recycling weekly & service to the back of house if 
needed 

4. Mark K. motioned to accept the Rumpke bid, Austin K. seconded 
motion 

4. Streetlight replacement update from Leslie B. 
1. Leslie B. has upcoming meeting with Mr. Nall from LG&E to 

confirm the change to LED and ask for a map/layout of our current 
lights 

5. Food truck Fridays 
1. Feedback was positive overall - dinnertime turnout was better than 

lunch 



2. Need a designated spot going forward instead of moving week to 
week 

3. Discuss cadence and plan for summer 
6. Introducing yard art ordinance 

1. Discussion around ordinance 150.01 subsection A and it’s 
application to the painting completed on St.Matthews Ave garage 

2. Next meeting - determine whether we need to introduce a new 
ordinance  

7.  City wide theft concerns 
1. Moved topic to May meeting agenda based on time 

8. Yard sale 
1. Finalizing the 5/22 date with the other two cities that we typically 

partner with 
9. Unpaid city taxes 

1. Mark K. and Finn C. to discuss and execute next steps 

Mark K. motioned to adjourn the meeting at 8:28 PM, seconded by Austin 
K. 


